**Wetguard® Watertight Devices**
- 15-30 A, 125-600 V
- Full complement of device types: plugs, connectors, inlets, outlets, PVC and Stainless Steel FD boxes, covers, and other accessories
- Industry leading lifetime warranty
- IP66, IP67, IP68, IP69K and NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, 6, 6P
- Available in black or yellow

**Rhino-Hide® Rough Service Devices**
- 15-20 A, 125-250 V
- Straight blade and locking plugs, connectors and receptacles
- IP66, IP67, IP68, IP69K and NEMA 3R, 4, 4X, 6, 6P; 12, 13
- Industry leading lifetime warranty

**Powerswitch® Manual Motor Controllers**
- Toggle switches, enclosed switches, and enclosure options available
- AC Control for Single-Phase or Three-Phase Motor Loads
- 30, 40, 60 A, 120-600 VAC
- UL 508 listed “Suitable as Motor Disconnect” (30 A & 40 A)
- Max HP Rating: 30HP 600 VAC
- Available with metallic or non-metallic Type 1, 3R or 4X enclosures

**Powerswitch® Safety Disconnect Switches**
- 30 A, 60 A, and 100 A, Fused & Non-Fused in Non-Metallic Enclosures
- 30 A, 60 A, 80 A and 100 A, Non-Fused in Stainless Steel Enclosures
- IP69K for high pressure, high temperature washdown
- NSF Certified for hygiene requirements in food & beverage processing

**IEC 60309 Pin & Sleeve**
- Industrial grade plugs, connectors, inlets, receptacles, non-fused and fused mechanical interlocks and back boxes
- North American: 20-100 A, 600 V, IP67 and IP69K rated
- International: 16-125 A, 600 V, IP44 and IP67 rated

**Portable Outlet Boxes and Covers**
- Single- and two-gang, feed-thru and pendant style boxes
- Many cover configurations; flip-lid versions are rated NEMA Type 3R
- Resistant to heat, harsh chemicals and impacts

**Black & White® Extra Heavy-Duty Plugs & Connectors**
- 15-50 A, 125-600 V
- NEMA and Non-NEMA configurations
- UL/Fed.Spec./CSA/NOM
- Solid brass blades and contacts
- Corrosion-resistant and power indication versions available

**V-0-MAX® Locking Receptacles**
- 15-30 A, 125-600 V
- NEMA and Non-NEMA configurations
- UL/Fed. Spec./CSA/NOM
- UL V-0 flammability rating
- Nickel-plated brass strap and clamp type terminals
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